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Please see attached letter for comments regarding the clarity and effectiveness of 10 CFR Part 3 7 and 
associated guidance. Docket ID NRC-2015-0109. 
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May 13, 2016 

Cincly Bladey 
Office ofAdministration 
Majl Stop: OWFN-12~H08 

Arkans,as ]Jepa.rtment of Health 
4815 West Markham Street e Little Rock, Arkansas 72205-3867 · "· Telephone (501) 661 ~2000 

Gov~rn11r.,A~a Hut_chi_ns<m 
Nathaniel Smith, MD, MPJI, Director and State Health Officer 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

RE:. Effectiveness and .clarity of 10 CFR Pait 37 and related guidance (Doqket ID NRC-
2015~0109) 

Dear Ms. Bladey: 

ThaM you for the 'Opp01tunity to co111men,t regai·,4ing the effectiveness and clai·ity of 10 CFR Pali 
37, "Physical Prot~ction of Category 1 and Category 2 Qmintities of Radioactive Mateiial," :and 
NUREGs 2155 and 2166, Please consider the following comments: 

Subpart A 

L Clarifying the definition of '~security zone" is reconunended to better refle.ct that these zones 
are established. by the licensee for the, physical protection of categol'y 1 .or 2 quantities during 
use 01:storage (§37.47(a)} ai1d are not implemented/required in regards to categoryJ or 2 
shipments via ·a common carrier. 

2. Clarifying the definition of "tele1uetric position monitorfog system'' is suggested to better 
reflect what the reqilirement is or should be c-0ncerning whether the transpott vehicle, or 
package,. or both should be monitored. §37. 79(a)(l)(iii) says positive confirmation must be 
given for "the .shipment," though the definition for telemetric position monitoring system 
says ·''transp.ort vehicle· 01: paclcage." For catem>ry 1 common can-ier shipments, being 
allowed to· only monitor the vehicle· and havhig ;no n;quitements for establishing ·security 
zones (and therefore no _requirements for monitoring/d~tection/ assessment/response) 0.r for 

· maintaining constant control and/or surveillance and having the capability for immediate 
communication.to summon immediate response could be seen as ineffective security 
measures for the protection of category 1 sources 'in transit. See comment #1 under '!Subpart 
D" regarding §37.79(a). · 
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3 .. Revision may need to occudn NUREG .. 2155 in.several instances regardingthe use of the 
tertn "transshipment," in §37.31'egatding the scope of Pait 37, in §37.5 regarding the addition 
of any definitions, in:§110.l(b)(5) regarding the1use ofthe.te1m ''in bond shipment'', and/or 
in §110~2 regard.i.ng the aqqition of;mJy definjtions,. fnwder to dar{fy the me~i}ing of 
"trnnsshlpmenC versus that of "in bond ·shipment." §110.2(~)(5.) indicates that -in boncl 
shipments .an~ ''shjpmenfs which .are only passing through the. U.S." From discussio:ns with 
the NRC, transshipments. ate where: a change of can'ier. is involved, and. they are also: a type 
of in bond shipment. Both types of shipments ·never enter commerce; therefore~ neither is 
subject to. Pi:,nt 3 7. Would it be 1).lore appropriate to· Use the. term "in bond ·shipment" fo 
~·eforence· to ·Parts ~ 7 and 11 Q, or clo the· two fe1ms need to be defined in the two. Parts as to 
how they are. being used in that Patt (recognizing that "transshipment:' would only need to. be 
defined in Part 3:7.if Clatification oppurs in §37.3 which i'esults in us.e. of the. tel'm 
''transshipments:>)? 

SubpmtB 

1. §37~23(b)(2) should be revised to better indicate what items are to be ptovided/submitted to 
the Commissfori/ Agl'eemeht States, by what methods they ate to be ptovidedlsubmitted, and 
when these items are to be provided/submitted :(such as. "upon inspection by the 
Commission/ Agreement. State" or "prior to the prospective Reviewing Official maldng any 
tmstw01thiness and reliability dete1mi?ations."}. 

2. §37.43( d)(7) states that a licensee shall .store its security plan and implementing:pro¢edures 
in amanner to prevent unauthori:zed access, when they ai:e not in use. In order to be in 
agreement with §~7,43( d)(l), the list of ind~viduals that have been app1:oved for une.scorted 
access should be added-as an item to be stored in a manner to prevent'unatithorized access. 

SubpmtD . 

1. Jn the RAM QC Orders i:ind the In.cre.ased Control Ord~rs? both require i.:tsing cap·iers that 
maintain constant· control and/or surveillance dmfog transit and have the capability for 
inunediate communication to summ011 appropriate response :or assistance. 'These Orders 
were issued for category 1 and category 2 common· ca1tier ship1nei1ts, respectively. Tl1is 
language is now only seen in Part' 3.7 regm·ding .category 2 common ca11·ier shipments 
(§37, 79(a)(2)). In looking at the "Pait '3'7 Rule/Order Comparison;" Attachment 1 to 
Enclosure 2: to SECY-l 1-0:170, there is a section at the end tl1C1.t provides reas.oning why an 
Otder Condition was notin:cludedfo the.rule; the requfrementto maintain constant control 
and/ or .surveillance m1d have the capability fot immediate cmnmunication to su)mnon 
appropriate response .is not listed there. Was :this an intentional omission froth. the tule? 

The al;>ove is ·concenii:ng be.ca11s.e :§37. 7_9(~)(i)(i.v) stipul(J.tes .there 1niJst be two ill.dividuais 
accompanying the ·shipment w'hen ·the drivingtin1e period. will be greater than the maximum 
number ofallowable hours of service ina 24-hom• .duty day; and.the provision does.not state 
what these two. individuals m·eto do regarding protection of the shipment. A8 on·page. 231 
ofNUREG-2155 says . .that''each'individual should maintain constant visual surveillance of 
the suJ1·ou:n<:J.ing euvirollll)ent during transport" -·b4t this· is only guidance. 
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As well as not being subject to the requirern.ents in §37.79(a)(2) as discussed above, there is 
also no requirement for the establishment of security zones for common carrier category l 
shipments (and therefore.no requirements to monitor/detect/assess/respond). It is understood 
that common: can-iers are exempt from licensing~ Security measures for the protection of 
c&tegory 1 sources in transit become even more of a, concern for States that are not able to 
.require escorts-. Perhaps we are to depend on U.S. Department of Transpmtation security 
pla:ns to ensure the invulnerability of these sources. Also, see comments under "Subpa1t A" 
regarding the definition for "telemetric position monitoring system" where the vehicle alone, 
and not the package, is allowed to be "tracked." 

2. §37.79(b)(l)(i) states, that the communications center shall implement preplanned 
procedures in response to a,no_tification of actual, attempted, or suspicious activities related 
tn the theft or diversion of a shipment (by rail). Is there a reason "loss" was not included as 
with road shipments (§37.79(a)(l)(iii))? "Loss" should be added to the provision in order to 
be in agreement with paragraph ( c) of t,hat section, "Investigations," that applies to both road 
shipments in paragraph (a) and rall shipments in paragraph (b) and to be in, agreement with 
§37.81(a) regarding repmting of category 1 shipments as lost or missing. NUREG-2155 in 
Al on page 250, A2 on page, 252, at1d possibly other locations do associate a lost or missing 
category 1 shtpment with rail transpmt. 

3. §37.81(g) states that a written repo1t is required for notifications detailed in paragraphs (a) 
through ( d) except regarding su~picious activities, but then the repmt contents only 
reference actual loss, and actual theft. It appears that the contents to be included, in the rep01t, 
were t.aken from Pait 20 language. The required contents of a written repmt should be 
revised to include language that will capture "lost or missing" and "actu.al or attempted theft 
or diversion" so as to not cause confusion as to what types of events require a written rep01t,: 

NUREG-2155 

1. It appears that some of the language· in NUREG-2155 - Revision 1 was changed to reflect the 
revision to §37.29(a)(10) regarding relieffrmn background investigation elements for drivers, 
of category 1 (and 2) material, and some ofthe language was.not. Pages.42,93,,and 142 
should also reflect this change, possibly others. 

2. Q3 on page 142 'ofNUREG-2155 asks how a licensee should prepare, iden,tify, mark,, and 
transmit documents or co11·espondence containing the licensee's security program 
infommtion. The response, appears to only discuss,es how to mark a transmittal's first page 
·that in itself does not ,contain security .related information 'and, not how the attached "security 
program information" would be marked. The .guidance should be revised as to how to mark 
the entire tran~mittal, by detailing th~ requirements found in §2.390(b) and r~ferencing 
Attachment l to RIS 2005-31 (if it agrees with §2.390(b)) or other more appropriate 
guidance. 

3. A2 on page 188. ofNUREG-2155 gives "Examples of three independent physical controls ... '" 
This pai·agraph should be revjse_d to say "Examples of two independent physical controls ... " 
instead. , 
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4. AS on page 246 ofNUREG-2155 states that the licensee's shipment contract with a.highway 
canier or railroad should require its movement control or communications center to notify 
the licensee immediately if a qall from its tra11spo1t cr~w"is delayed by more than half of'the 
prearranged rep_01ting interval. The requirement is appare_nt in §37. 79(b )(1 )(ii) for licensees 
shipping by rail to ensure that periodic reports are made but not so apparent in regards to a 
road shipment. Ifthis requirement is desired for road shipments, then §37.79 (a)(l)(v) or 
other provision should undergo clarification. A2 on page 252 ofNUREG-2155 also implies 
that transpmt crews for a .road shipment must check in at required freqm;mcies. 

5. A2 on page '252 of NUREG.:2155 states that §37. 79(a) and §37.79(b) require the licensee to 
ensure. that shipments· are ",continuously and actively monitored by a. telemetric position 
monitoring system or an alternative tracking system that rep01ts to a movement control 
center for road.shipments or arnilroad communication center/' though paragraph .(l?) 
regarding rail transport does not use the terms "continuously and actively monitored" i;ind the 
system does.not only have to repo1t to a railro.ad communication center but can instead report 
to the .licensee .or third party.. A2 .also states that pai"agraphs. (a) and (b) l'equire the licensee to 
ensure that both types of centers provide positive confirm~tion of the location, status, and 
control over the shipment, though paragraph (b) does not il1clude "control over the 
.shipment." A2 should be clarified to reflect actual language found in the regulations. 

NUREG-2166 

The .same issues detailed above ;concerning NUREG-215 5 may al~o be present in NUREG-2166 
due to the fact that much of the language in the two guidance doquments is dupliqated, 

Thanks again for the .opp01tunity to comment on regulations and guidance pertaining to 10. CFR 
Prut 37. If you have any questions, please contact me at angela.minden@arkansas.gov,or (501) 
661-2301. 

Sincerely, 

Aqgela Minden, BS, CNMT 
Technical Activities Health Physicist 
Radiation Control Section 


